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Female Academic Role Model Empowerment, Equality and Sustainability at Universities in 

Mediterranean Region toward Agenda 2030 ("FREE") 

External Monitoring Final Report 
 

PRESENTATION 
 
This document is the External Monitoring Final Report on the implementation of the Regional Project Female 
Academic Role Model Empowerment, Equality and Sustainability at Universities in Mediterranean Region toward 
Agenda 2030 (hereafter, Project FREE).  It is the final M&E report and covers the updated FREE Project’s 
implementation from January 2019 to June 2022.  

The report has been elaborated from: (i) the information/data provided by the higher education institutions 
(HEIs) in the Mediterranean Region (MR) through the standardized data collection tools designed within the 
Project’s EMS (Register Tool and Biannual Report)  from the implementation start (2019); (ii) the information 
available in the FREE’s Virtual Platform with all the products developed in the project framework; (iii) the 
Coordination Team inputs to cover gaps in information that arose during the preparation of this document; (iv) 
focus groups and interviews with HEIs’ staff involved in the Project.  Follow the route below to access 
standardized data collection tools submitted by the HEIs in the MR to cover de current monitoring period:  

FREE PROJECT >  > File Storage > WP7 MANAGEMENT > MONITORING TOOLS > M&E Tools 

Following the structure of the previous monitoring and evaluation reports, the content of this document 
continues to maintain three sections, although they have been adapted to the summative nature of this final 
report.   

The first section provides an overview of the Project's progress in terms of its initial objectives, work packages 
performance, and the contextual elements that have influenced the Project’s  implementation.  

The second section presents the Project's progress in the three Project dimensions being monitored at the 
outcome level (specific objectives) according to the implementation logic on which the Project was based: 

• SO.1. Individual dimension. Female academics and professionals are empowered at the targeted HEIs.  

• SO.2. Institutional dimension. HEIs committed to promoting and implementing an institutional culture 
of gender egalitarianism.  

• SO.3. Partnerships dimension. Partnerships and research networks on gender issues strengthened 
(national and supra-national) 

Each outcome has included an analysis of the progress of the different outputs that contribute to the three 
planned outcomes (see Annex A). This analysis is done concerning the indicators agreed upon in the matrix for 
the Project's result-based management. This section also assesses the attention paid to the recommendations 
raised in the previous monitoring reports (1-4). See the Project matrix for results-based management with 
updated data as of June 30, 2022. Data and information after this date have not been considered in this report. 

FREE PROJECT > File Storage > WP7 MANAGEMENT > MONITORING TOOLS > CONSOLIDATED DATA 

Section 3 includes the annexes considered valuable to support the conclusions of section 2 and the record of 
proposals, syntheses of analysis, and data collection tools that have assisted the external monitoring process.  

 

 

https://externos.cursosvirtuales.uned.es/dotlrn/clubs/freeprojectfemaleacademicrolemodelempowermentequalityandsustainabilityatuniversitiesin/
https://externos.cursosvirtuales.uned.es/dotlrn/clubs/freeprojectfemaleacademicrolemodelempowermentequalityandsustainabilityatuniversitiesin/file-storage/
https://externos.cursosvirtuales.uned.es/dotlrn/clubs/freeprojectfemaleacademicrolemodelempowermentequalityandsustainabilityatuniversitiesin/file-storage/index?folder_id=10828718
https://externos.cursosvirtuales.uned.es/dotlrn/clubs/freeprojectfemaleacademicrolemodelempowermentequalityandsustainabilityatuniversitiesin/file-storage/index?folder_id=10896081
https://externos.cursosvirtuales.uned.es/dotlrn/clubs/freeprojectfemaleacademicrolemodelempowermentequalityandsustainabilityatuniversitiesin/
https://externos.cursosvirtuales.uned.es/dotlrn/clubs/freeprojectfemaleacademicrolemodelempowermentequalityandsustainabilityatuniversitiesin/file-storage/
https://externos.cursosvirtuales.uned.es/dotlrn/clubs/freeprojectfemaleacademicrolemodelempowermentequalityandsustainabilityatuniversitiesin/file-storage/index?folder_id=10828718
https://externos.cursosvirtuales.uned.es/dotlrn/clubs/freeprojectfemaleacademicrolemodelempowermentequalityandsustainabilityatuniversitiesin/file-storage/index?folder_id=10896081
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SECTION 1. -  OVERVIEW OF THE PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION   

 

Project contribution at impact and outcome level  

The main Project FREE objective was to Contribute to increase the number of women present in decision making 
and senior management level of HEIs in Lebanon, Jordan and Syria by promoting a culture of gender 
egalitarianism,  females leadership model and empowering female academics in higher education.   

Based on the evidence gathered during the extended period subject to external monitoring (2019-2022), as well 
as the final interviews1 conducted for the preparation of this terminal report, the overall assessment is very 
positive when contrasting the broader FREE objectives with the progress it has contributed after its 
implementation. 

The following is a synthesis of the achievements and progress to which the Project would have contributed in 

the two dimensions considered at the impact level2:  

▪ Five of the seven HEIs report contributions from the Project to the number of women present in 
decision-making spaces and/or senior managerial positions in HEIs:  (i) Increasing the number of 
women in decision-making positions in four universities; (ii) One university adopted a merit-based 
quota mechanism to promote the balanced presence of women and men in appointed positions. 

 
▪ Institutional dynamics can be identified in all seven universities to increase the women in the 

decision-making level and senior managerial positions.  Beyond the current achievement and the 
dynamics of change - present and future- that the E&S Centers' establishment and functioning  in 
each of the HEIs entails, the universities report advances in the approaches and practices of HEIs 
that indicate how the universities (i) have recognized the relevance of the proposal for change 
proposed by FREE; (ii) have been permeable to the political advocacy work developed by the Project 
teams within each institution; (iii) have identified their proposals to move towards high gender 
egalitarianism (see Table 1 “Outcomes level  achievements”/ Institutional dimension) 

 

At the outcome level, the progress assessment of the three dimensions that have been monitored presents 
weaknesses in terms of evidence. Although the testimonials of the Project's implementers in each HEI are 
available, there is no data/information from the Project's leading target group: women academics and 
professionals working at the university. The lack of time available at the end Project's implementation to carry 
out the final planned survey as part of the M&E system does not allow for quantitative information on two of 
the three indicators at the outcome level. (i) Percentage of women academics and professionals in HEIs that 
acknowledge a positive change in their employability and/or their position to be promoted within the HEIs  as 
a result of the project's  support received; (ii) Percentage of women academics and professionals in HEIs that 
acknowledge a positive change in their employability and/or their position to be promoted within the HEIs  as 
a result of the project's  support received 

Concerning the third indicator, a total of 15 initiatives related to gender issues developed through HEIs 
networks and/or partnerships with strategic actors due to the project's support received have been 
computed. Although a significant deficit exists in the information reported by the HEIs throughout the 

 
1 Focal groups conducted during FREE Project EU expert training sessions Madrid, Spain (May 31st - June 3rd) 
2 For more information, see the consolidated logical framework matrix tool 
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monitoring process, the desk review and the interviews show an increase of 25% over the target set for this 
indicator. 

In relation to the testimonials gathered about the three dimensions monitored at the outcomes level (specific 
objectives), the following should be noted: 

Table 1. Outcome level achievements 

OUTCOME LEVEL 
Progress/ achievements with Project support 

(QUALITATIVE DATA) 

 
SO.1. Individual dimension. Female academics and 
professional's empowered at the targeted HEIs 
  
Outcome 1. Contribute to female academics and 
professional empowerment to expand their 
opportunities to access to decision-making spaces 
and/or senior managerial positions in HEIs   

 

• The testimonies obtained identify a process of empowerment of 
the academic women linked to the Project and their commitment 
to the Project's objective beyond its completion. 

• Part of this commitment and example of empowerment includes: 
(i) visualizing themselves as a role model for other 
women/female students on campus; (ii) having their voice on 
campus; (iii) supporting and working ad-honorem at the Centre, 
understanding its importance for the advancement of gender 
egalitarianism in universities; (iv) carrying out initiatives to 
introduce gender studies in academia, addressing issues and 
areas from a gender perspective and (v) commitment to continue 
training in gender issues; (vi) seeking new funding to continue 
with the Project and the processes it has set in motion.  

 
SO.2. Institutional dimension. HEIs committed to 
promote and to implement an institutional culture of 
gender egalitarianism  
 
Outcome 2. Contribute to institutional strengthening 
to promote gender egalitarianism in all HEIs (7) 
 

 

• It can be identified dynamics of change about (i) policy 
improvement related to female employment and representation; 
(ii) institutional positive perspective to changes through a 
gender-egalitarian culture; (iii) management and organizational 
improvement on research from a gender perspective; (iv) 
incorporating gender issues into the curriculum; (v) increasing 
the research publication in gender and sustainability; (vi) 
reinforcing the institutional awareness about the existence of 
gender inequalities; (v) strengthening the commitment of faculty 
and management to address sexual harassment in the university 
environment. 

 
SO.3. Partnerships dimension. Partnerships and 
research networks on gender issues strengthened 
(national and supra-national) 
 
Outcome 3. Contribute to building a strong 
partnership and network in Gender Issues in HE  
among  European institutions and HEIs in LB, JR and 
SY 

 

• The knowledge among actors was promoted through more than 
35 events/meetings held for this purpose, achieving a network 
of alliances within the universities, with national 
organizations/institutions, and among the universities that 
comprise the Consortium.  

• The systematization of alliances and partnerships carried out by 
the Project, without including initial contacts that are being 
maintained, identifies a total of 24 organizations with which an 
alliance or joint work initiatives have been established. (Amman, 
2022) 

• New initiatives that involved HEIs in LB, JR and SY are already 
underway among the partnerships facilitated in the Project’s 
framework. 

 
The Project adopted an ambitious approach to work for gender equality in higher education beyond the 
numbers, avoiding that equality in education is only about statistical gender parity between women and men 
students enrolled and graduated at the university.  The FREE Project focuses on contributing to changing ideas, 
concepts, and structures that cause situations of inequality so deeply rooted that they have become normalized 
in society, in institutions, and in the people who work in them.  Working on these structures is complex; it 
requires sustaining medium to long-term processes to see results, and even more so if, simultaneously, 
processes of female empowerment are to be tackled. Given the results obtained in only four years of 
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implementation, it can be affirmed that: (i) the Project's strategy (theory of change) has proven to be relevant 
and effective in achieving the intended changes at the institutional level; (ii) the Project has achieved its 
intended results and has made solid progress towards its purpose.  Both merits should be recognized and 
appreciated as important strengths for future funding, along with the robust Project partners' involvement. 
 
Work packages performance  

Project FREE adopted a problem-based approach where activities organized under 7 work packages (WP)3. The 
products and developments derived from the WP monitored are as follows: 

 
Table 2. Work packages achievements 

WORK PACKAGES PROGRESS ACHIEVED WITH PROJECT SUPPORT 

NEEDS ANALYSIS (WP1)  

• WP1 has been completed and has fulfilled its 
purposes of providing (i) an updated diagnosis of 
the women's situation in the partner HEIs of the 
Project, while endeavoring to be representative of 
analogous situations in other HEIs in the region; (ii) 
an identification of the training needs to 
empowering  female in the Project's target groups 

• The process of preparing the diagnoses involved an 
active participation and collaboration among the 
academics of the Project in the conceptual 
consideration and design of the data collection 
tools.  

• The phase of data collection, analysis of the 
information gathered, and the elaboration of the 
diagnostic report was carried out in a decentralized 
manner 

 

• The institutional diagnoses carried out by the HEIS partners of 
the Project are a pioneering exercise in the region. 

• The participatory approach added to the decentralization of 
the process to data collection, analysis, and the elaboration of 
the diagnostic clearly contributed to the relevance and 
ownership of the diagnoses results by each.  

• Relevant aspect to highlight from the conclusion of the 
diagnosis is that, regardless of the country -except MUBS-, one 
of the hypotheses of the diagnosis is validated: the prevalent  
organizational environment of Higher Education is within a 
male-dominated paradigm which is characterized by 
✓ deficiency in the development of a sustainable 

development training programs for its human academic 
resources particularly in the scope of female executive 
leadership,  

✓ lack of career support and counselling Centres for female 
academics and students subject to different forms of 
discrimination.  

✓ lack of integration of gender issues and sustainability at 
courses and curricula levels;  

✓ lack of strategic emphasis and investment in 
development of scientific research Centres in the scope 
of Gender Equality, Sustainability Issues and Female 
Empowerment 

• Based on the survey results and the analysis of women's 
needs in the universities, a conceptual map for capacity 
building in the institutions was developed (Annex B).  

• The information collected raw material for (i) internal advocacy 
within the institutions in favor of a higher degree of egalitarian 
culture in the HEIs; (ii)  dissemination actions to be addressed 
in the last stage of the Project, and (iii)  contextualized data 
for future trainings 

• Due to time constraints, the intended use of the initial survey 
data as a baseline against measuring progress at the project's 
end could not be realized. However, This baseline can be used 
as a reference to measure progress in each institution beyond 
the project duration. 
 
 

 
3 The external monitoring expert did not track WP7 (management) and WP5 (quality assurance) as part of the external monitoring function. 
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CAPACITY BUILDING (WP2) 

▪ WP2 aimed to deliver training workshops to the 
Project's target groups. The training and knowledge 
package was structured in two parts: (i) based on the 
diagnosis carried out in WP1, virtual courses (5) 
were designed to train in the development of 
management skills and gender culture; (ii) the face-
to-face training consisted of study visits in European 
partner universities to carry out training modules on 
contents that strengthened the Centres and the 
continuity of the Project's impacts.  

▪ The f2f participants were members of the E&S 
Centres to strengthen their capacity to influence their 
HEIs and to be more effective in carrying out training 
and other functions required in their Centers (WP4). 

 

• The Project promoted a collaborative and synergetic work 
among the HEIs during  the implementation of the WP-2.  
According to the initial planning, the development of such 
courses was the responsibility of the European HEIs. However, 
at the request of the MR-HEIs, they have been actively 
involved in the entire process, including the development of 
the courses. This fact is not only a relevant indicator of the 
level of appropriation that the Project is achieving among its 
partners, but it has also created a framework for the 
institutional strengthening of all the participating HEIs 

• A total of 5 online courses were developed (Digital Skills, Soft 
skills, Gender Equality and Equity, Sustainability in Higher 
education and Female Empowerment in workplace  

• The courses were delivered in two calls (2020 and 2022). 
Compared to the first call, there was an exponential increase in 
the number of students and university staff enrolled in the 
courses. 

• In terms of the quality of the online courses, the first call 
satisfaction surveys´ results confirmed the quality and the 
fulfillment of the training objectives with a score above the 
established target in all courses (>75%). Moreover, a clear 
closing of knowledge gaps was identified, both in people who 
were approaching the topics for the first time and in those 
who already had knowledge prior to the training offered by 
the Project.  See Annex C to see the five courses first call 
assessments and the closing of knowledge gaps. 

• The recommendations and areas for improvement identified in 
the first call have been taken into account in the second call. 
The topics and training need suggested by the participants of 
the courses will be considered in future E&S Centres training 
courses   See the recommendations and suggested topics in 
the Annex D 

EQUITY AND SUSTAINABILITY OBSERVATORY (WP3) 

▪ WP3 focused on the creation of an Equity and 
Sustainability Observatory constituted by all project 
partner institutions as well as experts in the matter 
that advise in the implementation and creation of the 
Equity and Sustainability Centers in each of the 
Universities of the Mediterranean Region.  

• The Equality and Sustainability Observatory became a key 
instrument of the Project to achieve the planned result by 
taking a more transversal and dynamic role than initially 
foreseen.  

• The Observatory covered gaps (face-to-face training) and 
mitigating shortcomings that the Project was accumulating in 
its implementation due to the challenging context of the 
Project's execution. Likewise, the Observatory was equally 
essential to support HEIS to give value and disseminate the 
Project's achievements and joint products  (institutional 
diagnostics, the excellent quality of their courses, etc.) as well 
as to promote their more significant institutional 
appropriation. 

• The Coordination contacted prestigious institutions, and 
research Centers specialized in gender issues so that, together 
with the available resources on the Internet, the Observatory 
can add more specific resources linked to the challenges faced 
by women academics and decision-makers in the partner HEIs.  
This work area contributed to strengthening the Observatory's 
relevance and future sustainability.  See Annex E for Sister 
Programs that may support in this regard. 

• The Project coordination team designed an institutional and 
technological procedure to optimize the regular provision and 
update of the Observatory's contents from the E&S Centers.  
The  procedure contributes to the effectiveness and 
sustainability of the project results 
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• To fulfill Centers capacity-building objective, the Observatory 
platform provides access to the Centers' website and their 
training offerings, and the possibility of updating its content 
with the resources and activities that they carry out 

EQUITY AND SUSTAINABILITY CENTERS (WP4) 

▪ WP4 consisted of the creation of the Equity and 
Sustainability Centers (E&S Centers). The first activity 
was dedicated to the centers' physical infrastructure, 
hardware, and software. The second one focused on 
the centers' human, organizational, and strategic 
aspects. The third one was dedicated to their 
strategy implementation and administrative aspects.  

 

• FREE Equality and Sustainability Centers in the SMR  are fully 
set up and operational, with their corresponding purchased 
equipment and the Strategic Plan approved by their institutions  

• The E&S Centers' establishment within the organizational chart 
of SMR's Higher Education Institutions and its strategic action 
plans within the institutions' gender equality policies are  an 
unprecedented achievement in the region that gives the partner 
universities a more significant opportunity (i) to contribute to 
the HEIs' democratization and (ii) to promote an institutional 
culture of gender egalitarianism and empowerment of women 
academics and professionals in HEIs. 

• Three of the seven E&S Centers are conceived as resource sites 
for women beyond the university to address demands for 
information and assistance to women and young people not 
always covered by other organizations.  

• E&S Centers establishment has been preceded by a relevant 
collective process of the E&S Center’s model conceptualization, 
their characteristics, functions, and services offered in the 
framework of each institution. It is highly pertinent to emphasize 
the critical process of political lobbying with decision-makers to 
approve the centers' installation and location in each 
institution's organizational chart. 

• Three key results regarding the E&SCenters: 
✓ The Strategic Action Plan for each Center represents the 

actual incorporation of this entity within the organizational 

structure, crucial element for the sustainability and 

capacity building of this initiative. See Annex F for 

synthesis of each E&S Centers’ Strategic Plans4  

✓ A tailor-made plan of action was designed by each SMR 
partner, based mainly on trying to convert the FREE 
E&SCs into an empowering space in which to allow female 
academics to thrive throughout their academic track, and 
help them build internal strategic alliances.  

✓ The relation of the E&SCs with external stakeholders and 
directive staff at the SMR institution, has led to potential 
and actual joint activities  

• It should be noted the tenacity of the Project team in Syria and 
Lebanon in obtaining computer equipment for the E&S 
Centers, overcoming the difficulties of the context for their 
purchase (economic and political crisis in Lebanon and Syria, 
the restrictions of the covid-19 pandemic, internal procedures, 
devaluation of currencies, lack of suppliers, etc.). 

DISSEMINATION AND PARTNERSHIP STRATEGY  (WP6) 

▪ A dissemination strategy plan (DSP) was designed 
employed several  dissemination channels employed 
(project interactive website, newsletters, press 
releases, videos, social networks etc.). The DSP 
focused on: (i) promotion E&S centers’ activities and 
awareness workshops; (ii) foster partnership building 

• The Project's website provides public visibility to the Free and 
its partners' activities and products. In parallel, the E&S 
Centers have or are in the process of having their website to 
disseminate their activities, provide virtual resources and 
promote the Center's visibility to both women and young 
people within the University and off-campus.   

• After the establishment of the E&S Centers, the dissemination 
events and knowledge products linked to their action become 

 
4 M&E tools did not enable the identification to what extent the Strategic Plans include the requirements considered as good practices: (i) be a public 
document, (ii) have dedicated resources, (iii) include provisions for data collection and monitoring, and (iv) be supported by training and capacity 
building. These aspects should be considered in the E&S Centres’ strategic plans, regardless of their final content. 
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with project stakeholders, and (iii) holding of an 
international workshop to make the Project's 
achievements visible and facilitate alliance building 
with the HEIs partners 

▪ The Project foresaw to sign 5 partnership 
agreements with partner universities, HEIs, Unions, 
and agencies including chambers of industry and 
Commerce, etc. 

▪ The WP6 included the development of national 
policy papers in the scope of Gender Equity, 
Sustainability and Female role models. 

active. The bulk of dissemination actions took  place in 
2021/2022 after E&S Centers establishment. Important 
milestones: (i) Promotion of ESC’s activities to stakeholders, (ii) 
workshop for Project’s stakeholders, (iii) elaboration and 
dissemination of the National Policy Paper of GE in HEIs; (iv) 
elaboration and dissemination of Cases on Academic Female 
Role Models; (v) International workshop on gender equality in 
Higher Education (Amman, June 2022). 

• It is important to point out the trend change in the Project's 
dissemination: while in the first years, the dissemination was 
mainly endogenous, aimed at the consortium partners 
themselves, in 2021-2022, 89% (157) of the dissemination 
events/actions registered are aimed at audiences external to 
the Project. The Centers' set-up and functioning would explain 
such a change in the trend and the certainty that the trend will 
continue at project completion.   

• The dissemination events have had heterogeneous formats, 
but given the initial results, they seem to have been effective: 
(i) increased number of people interested in the trainings; (ii) 
meetings and promotion of dynamics conducive to the 
establishment of partnerships; (iii) collaborative work among 
institutions inside and outside the Consortium; (iv) boosting of 
the web pages of each E&S Centers. 

• The Consortium HEIs have built constructive relationships with, 
among others, the following actors:  Mediterramean Universities 
Union (UNIMED) -with 144 universities in 23 countries-,  
Francophone Universities Agency (AUF) - with 944 universities in 
116 countries- and its Consortium International pour L’Égalité 
Femmes-Hommes sur les Campus, Afkar Foundation to Social 
Development, Institute for Human Resources Management in 
Syria, International Chambers of Commerce, Arab Women 
Organization, Justice without Frontiers, Women International 
League for Peace and Freedom,  etc.  See Annex G about FREE 
networks and alliances  

• According with Project's Quality Assurance Plan: a 
dissemination strategy with at least 2500 stakeholders 
identified in the region. The consulted sources have not 
allowed to identify a document with this number of 
stakeholders at national or regional level. Undoubtedly this 
tool in the future would facilitate the tasks of partnership 
building beyond the Project duration. 

 

Project contribution at HEIs 

It is encouraging to see the results of the HEIs' self-assessment5 of the degree of improvement in key areas for 
institutionalizing a gender-egalitarian culture in higher education institutions. On a scale of 1 to 4, where 1 is 
"not at all," and 4 is "to a great extent," the average value is 3.13 points 

The areas where the most significant improvement is perceived are the political commitment of the HEIs (3.73), 
the political and conceptual clarity on the issues addressed by the project (3.67), and the attention paid to 
women's needs by the institution (3.60).  Those with minor progress, although improvement is still positive, are 
women's ability to influence HEIs' decision-making (2.93) and implement specific projects to address inequalities 
within the university (2.47). 

 
5 See Annex H about the Guiding Questions.  
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In parallel, and with regatd to HEIs, The main achievements as identified by the E&S Centers  (Amman, 2022) are 

shown in the table below: 

 
Table 3. HEIs  achievements (self-perception)  
 

E&S CENTER  MAIN ACHIEVEMENTS IDENTIFIED BY HEIs 

AUB • 148 AUB staff, faculty and students (125 females, 23 males) registered to take FREE 
courses online first round. 

• Good participation percentage given the August 4 Beirut Blast. statistics reported show a 
significant success of the courses as the participants average self-reported understanding 
of the topic went from 3.5 to above 4 on a scale from 1 no knowledge to 5 complete 
knowledge).  

• Second round courses: 989 registered and we distributed the following number of 
certificates: (i) Female Empowerment – 90; (ii)  Gender Equality Awareness – 88; (iii)  
Sustainability in Higher Education – 71, (iv)  Soft Skills – 138; (v) Digital Skills - 157  

• Presentation on LBCI national TV introducing FREE  

• Sponsored a track on female empowerment and decision making in an international 
conference in Lebanon. 

MUBS • Training workshops on gender roles in rural areas 

• Awareness workshops in collaboration with NGOs 

• Implementation of the online courses 

• Empowering female academics and professionals through training workshops organized at 
MUBS 

• Advice for faculty, students, staff, and administrators on gender equality, diversity, 
discrimination and harassment. 

• Consistent procedure for responding to and resolving internal gender equality complaints 

LU • Development of the CSGE strategic Plan is the most important achievement for the CSGE 

• Implementation and follow-up of the online courses second edition where the number of 
enrollment increase 1650 participants. 

• The webinar for the Event of March 8, 2022 (International Women's Day) where the number 
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of registrants from LU community exceeds 150 

• Cooperation and Partnership with other Associations such as AUF Actif Program 

• Integration of the strategic Plan of the center into the University Global Gender Equality 
Action Plan 

• Several webinars where Lecturers from other European Universities were invited to talk and 
present the best of their knowledge on Gender Equality 

AIU • 1st Collaborative Training Workshop at AIU E&S center 27th of March 2022 - 15 female , 
3 male participant 

• Networking with AFKAR Training Workshop in collaboration with Afar 31st March 2022 
Target is CRS 

DU • Online virtual training for 87 participants  

• Celebrating females success stories 

• Dissemination day activity 

• Workshop of Renewable Energy for female researchers at DU  

• Soft Skills Workshops 

UOP • Training two workshops that targeted female academicians and students at UOP: A- The 
first one is "Enriching Female Academicians participation in International Funded Projects: 
The Success Story of “She Leads” in cooperation with Yarmouk University in Jordan . B- The 
second one is conducted in cooperation with the Center for Women's Studies in Community 
at the Hashemite University.  

• Addition of material on the office server  

• Creation of website for the office with a personal account for each attendee 

• Creation of MS Team 

• Agreed upon form of a MOU from the presidency office at UOP. 

PSUT • Signing several agreements with different societies who are working with feminine issues 
in Jordan 

 

Implementation context 

Context elements must be taken into account in any assessment of the scope and achievements of the Project.  
Only through contextualization is it possible to fully understand the real meaning of what has been achieved. 
Although the HEIs report in different levels of detail in their Biannual Reports, all of them acknowledge the 
occurrence of contextual factors that have conditioned highly the Project implementation. The following factors 
–  public domain and present in the mass media- have been acting as limitations and conditioners to Project FREE 
implementation at universities are recognized: 

• The deep political, social and financial crisis that Lebanon and Syria are going through is causing 
tremendous financial and operational difficulties for the proper functioning of the Project. Difficult to  
purchase  work equipment,  to make payments to HEIs staff involved in the Project, the loss of funds due to 
different exchange rates (Euro/LBP), etc.  Likewise, day-to-day difficulties - outages, slow and unstable 
Internet connections, weak ICTS structure-  are obstacles to the smooth implementation of the Project . The  
HEIs staff assumes personally all those hidden costs in order to continue the schedule of activities. Other 
events occurred also in 2020 that are stressing and constraining the HEIs ability to carry out their teaching 
and research work: Caesar Act in Syria and the Beirut blast in Lebanon6.  

 
6In Syria, the effects of the passed Caesar Syria Civilian Protection Act of 2019 are already being felt.  In Lebanon, to the emotional and social distress 
impacting citizens, the latest Beirut blast left substantial damages to people working in higher education and to many educational facilities. MUBS and 
LU had its part from the destruction causing severe damage to several building breaking the normal functioning of the teaching activity. 
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In this regard, it is highly clarifying what the University of Lebanon has reported in its Biannual Report #2 
concerning the context in which the project is being implemented:  

Table 4. Contextual factor. Lebanon 

Source: Biannual Monitoring Report March-October 2020. Lebanese University  

• The severe limitations to mobility caused by the Covid-19 pandemic and the lockdown of countries have 
also affected higher education.  Universities and their academic staff, as well as students, have had to make 
significant efforts to quickly adopt new approaches to teaching and ensure the delivery of their educational 
offerings virtually. 

• Other factors that should be considered when assessing the progress of the Project are: (i) the cultural and 
institutional challenge involved in successfully addressing the project's subject; (ii) the difficulty of 
mobilizing issues related to gender equality and women's empowerment in structures where gender 
hierarchies are strongly entrenched; (ii)  the complexity of implementing a project composed of 11 partners 
in 6 countries, when the partners choice has been made to work in a coordinated and synergistic manner at 
the regional level to achieve common goals.   

  

(…)“Lebanon is in the midst of the worst economic crisis in its history. Deep financial crisis that Lebanon is suffering starting October 
2019, (Banks’ Collapse, crushed currency, the severe measures forced by the collapsing Lebanese banking system, tight restrictions on 
foreign currency withdrawals, and prohibition on withdrawals from savings in foreign currency,) 
The Lebanese University has a critical situation and special conditions as a public institution, with its only opening account in Lebanese 
currency (Lira) until late July 2020. All so far transferred amount from the project coordinator was automatically transferred to LBP 
leading to big losses suffered by the beneficiaries. Moreover, difficult issues encountered for the payment of LU staff costs which, 
according to the Erasmus+ rules, must be paid directly to the institutions. In the case of the public Lebanese University, this has resulted 
in great losses incurred by the beneficiaries due to the issue of 2 different rates LBP/EUR applied along with the deterioration of the 
Lebanese currency.” 
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SECTION 2. -  PROGRESS RELATED TO PLANNED RESULTS  

 
The second section presents a more detailed assessment of the Project's progress and challenges in the three 
Project dimensions being monitored at the outcome level by the  progress of the different outputs that 
contribute to them.  This analysis is done in relation to the indicators agreed upon in the matrix for the project's 
result-based management, and the assessment of the progress status has been entered according to the 
selected tags: “Status: Achieved, significant progress, not achieved”  

 

OUTCOME 1: Female academics and professionals empowered at the targeted HEIs 

(Individuals) 
WP.1. - Output 1.1.   
Increased knowledge of HEIs about explicatory factors on the lack of women presence in HEI's senior positions 

 

Status:  Achieved 

Level of progress based on the Project established targets:   

100% achievement of output 1.1 targets. All HEIs developed their own institutional diagnostics according to the 
Project's guidelines.  The main focus of the diagnosis recommendations was on the analysis of training needs. 
The satisfactory progress of the WP-2 implies the fulfillment of at least 70% of the recommendations. 

Source: Free Logical framework matrix (30/06/2022) 

 

WP.2. - Output 1.2.   
Enhanced women leadership and management skills in order to be promoted to senior positions in HEIs 

 

Status: Significant progress (Data do not allow confirmation of the level of achievement). 

Level of progress based on the Project established targets:   

Up-to-date information is not available for all indicators of output 1.2. This fact influences the lack of 
quantitative evidence on the individual dimension at the outcome level. However, the available data show that 
the planned number of courses have been delivered. The testimonies obtained show that (i) the interest in the 
courses given and the number of participants increased exponentially in the second call; (ii) there was a high 
degree of satisfaction with the content of the courses, their relevance, and quality.  
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At the time of writing this report, the HEIs are analyzing the data, and the project quality report (University of 
Alicante) is pending. No information is available to know whether the training reached the intended extent of 
women academics and decision-makers.  

 
Source: Free Logical framework matrix (30/06/2022) 

 

OUTCOME 2:  HEIs committed to promote and to implement an institutional culture of 

gender egalitarianism (Institutional) 

WP.3. – Output 2.1.: Equality and Sustainability Observatory in place to update and deep HEI personnel 
knowledge on gender culture and 2030 agenda  

 

Status:  Achieved revised indicators 

Level of progress based on the Project established targets:   

The identified indicators for output 2.1. did not account for the latter role that the Observatory assumed in the 
Mitigation Plan designed by the FREE Coordination to address the context impacts in the implementation of the 
Project. However, the general output performance is assessed as "achieved" because the E&S Observatory not 
only fulfilled its intended purpose but also played a key leadership role was vital in strengthening critical internal 
process (elaboration of the E&S Centers' strategic plans and enhancing HEIs staff technical capacities) avoid 
negative impact in the Project's due to mobility restrictions of Covid-19 (See monitoring reports #2, 3 & 4) 

The E&S Observatory was an essential element of the Project's effectiveness and sustainability because its role 
connected both to the institutional dimension and to strengthening capacities at the individual level within its 
implementation timeframe.  The Observatory has fulfilled this role throughout the Project, being a structuring and 
driving instrument in the Mitigation Plan  
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This effort to find solutions is in line with what has been a permanent feature of the Coordination's capacity to 
propose and respond. The work carried out by the Coordination throughout the entire monitoring period (E&S 
Observatory, Mitigation Plan, resolution of implementation problems, promotion of Project ownership, etc.) 
has been recognized by the HEIs informally (virtual meetings, whatsapp, etc.) and formally through the tools 
that have shaped the First Quality Report of the Project (07/2021).   

 
Source: Free Logical framework matrix (30/06/2022) 

WP.4 - Output 2.2:  
Equality and Sustainability Centers (E&S Centers) in place to enhance gender equality situation in  HEIs 

Status:  Achieved 

Level of progress based on the Project established targets:   

With the installation and equipping of all the E&S Centers and the formulation of their Strategic Plans --with the 
approval of the institutions- all the targets set for output 2.2 have been met.  The  FREE Equality and Sustainability 
Centers in the SMR  are fully set up and operational, with their corresponding purchased equipment and the 
Strategic Plan approved by their institutions.  The information collected on the Centers’ structures and location 
provide a record of the different formats that the Centers are adopting and the areas of work that they have finally 
taken on. For example, four major areas of work were previously identified (Psychological Support, Capacity 
Building, Dissemination and Communication and Learning and Research), and now they have been adapted and 
contextualized to better meet the needs and priorities of the HEIs where the Centres are located.   

As in the case of the Centres' structure, the Plans have undergone adaptations and contextualizations to their own 
institutional ecosystems. The initial proposal suggested: (i) University Profile; (ii) HE Environment; (iii) Situation 
Analysis [Training Needs]; (iv) SWOT Analysis;  (v)  Equality and Sustainability Centre; (vi)  Strategic Plan for E&S 
Centre [Short term objectives] – (Action Plan); (vi) Intermediate term Objectives; Long Term Goals and 
Objectives]; (vii) Equality and Sustainability Centre Structure [Equality and Sustainability Centre Functional 
Division].  

The existence of the FREE Center within the organizational chart of SMR's Higher Education Institutions and its 
strategic action plans within the institutions' gender equality policies are a good sign of progress on the Project's 
effectiveness and the sustainability of its results. On the other hand, the M&E tools do not enable the identification 
to what extent the Plans include the requirements considered as good practices: (i) be a public document, (ii) have 
dedicated resources, (iii) include provisions for data collection and monitoring, and (iv) be supported by training 
and capacity building.  
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Source: Free Logical framework matrix (30/06/2022) 

 

OUTCOME 3: Partnerships and research networks on gender issues strengthened (national 

and supra-national) 

WP.6. - Output 3.1.: Dissemination of the knowledge on gender issues and HE developed during the project 
implementation. 

 

Status:  Achieved 

Level of progress based on the Project established targets:   

The targets for indicators 3.1.1 (dissemination workshops) and 3.1.2 (knowledge products) were achieved. 
Regarding the first one, the number of workshops exceeds the set target. Still, the deficit in recording activities 
- a constant throughout the external monitoring - does not allow identifying the exact number of events per 
institution. A significant aspect of the Project dissemination is the use of social networks and the Project's 
website, which amplified the outreach of the activities beyond the possible with a dissemination workshop. 
While the Project's commitments in terms of dissemination are covered, the information available on this does 
not allow (i) whether HEIs have been optimized resources to multiply the visibility of the products developed 
under the Project (diagnostics, concept map, E&S Centers, Strategic Plan, online workshop/training, etc.); (ii) 
whether the Consortium partners have been reached the key audience: women academics and women in 
decision-making positions. 

 The second indicator reached the target set as well. Each HEIs participates in the preparation of the National 
Policy Paper (3)  and at least one case on academic female rol model (7), in addition to a protocol for the 
prevention of and attention to sexual harassment in the university setting and a 10-hour gender course as part of 
the compulsory curriculum for one of the universities.  
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Source: Free Logical framework matrix (30/06/2022) 

 

WP.6. - Output 3.2.: Increased knowledge and Institutional cooperation on gender equality issues in Higher 
Education in MR 

 

Status:  Achieved 

Level of progress based on the Project established targets:   

Given the number of alliances and partnerships achieved by the HEIs in the four years of Project implementation, 
output 3.2 of contributing to increasing knowledge and institutional cooperation on gender equality issues in higher 
education in the Mediterranean region is identified as attained. The FREE Project was a positive instrument in this 
sense, generating a venue to promote networking with other actors and partnerships committed to advancing gender 
equality in higher education, a tool that was able to add value to the different initiatives implemented by the 
Consortium's HEIs.  

Here again, it is not possible to determine the exact values for indicators 3.2.1./3.2.2.2. due to the under-register  
However, having established 24 alliances, partnerships and joint initiatives with other institutions implies that both 
indicators have exceeded the planned targets. 

 

Source: Free Logical framework matrix (30/06/2022) 
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SECTION 3.- SUSTAINABILITY, LESSON LEARN AND GOOD PRACTICES  

 

Sustainability 

Project FREE is a transnational intervention by Consortium  of 11 HEIs working together to  produce outcomes 
that benefit principally and directly the higher education institutions by contributing  to: (i) enhance the role of 
female academics in Lebanon, Jordan and Syria through increasing the number of women present in decision 
making and senior management level; (iii)  democratization of higher education by empowering female 
academics; (ii) to improving operations management of HEIs in LB, JR & SY by promoting a culture of gender 
egalitarianism, female leadership role model, and empowerment. The sustainability of progress in these areas is 
as challenging as ambitious the purposes of the Project.   Therefore, the concern and commitment to guarantee 
the sustainability of the accomplishments have been a permanent approach in work carried out by the 
Coordination and the Consortium as a whole since the design of the Project: the institutionalization and 
appropriation of the FREE products and results, together with the development of significant alliances with other 
actors are at the basis of the Project's Sustainability Strategy.  Illustration 1 shows the thinking on the 
sustainability factors at the beginning of the Project (2020) and once all the E&S Centers were established (2022). 

Illustration 1. Factors of sustainability (FREE Project analysis)  

  

Slide 1. FREE Project Coordination (2019) Slide 2. FREE Project Coordination (2022) 

 

The main factors identified by the HEIs for the Project's sustainability are: 

• Establishment and institutionalization of the E&S Centers and the approval of their strategic plans by the 

HEIs' decision-makers. The centers have their own space on campus with staff seconded to them to ensure 

their functioning.  

• The high degree of ownership of the Project and self-perceived progress on improvements in key areas to 

advance a gender-egalitarian culture that equally addresses the needs and rights of women and men. 

Capacity building and gobernance. The project implementation process has contributed to developing 

capacities and institutional/inter-actor relationships that are intangible factors supporting sustainability. 

Likewise, the products generated in the Project framework are valuable and relevant - diagnosis, training, 

policy paper, protocol SH, online courses, webpages, etc. - to be used and replicated in other fora. 

• Financial Sustainability: HEIs provide resources, supplies, materials and maintenance costs of the E&S 

Centers in a regular basis.  New projects linked to the Centers' activities are currently under development. 

In addition to volunteer staff, the Centers still need to be staffed by skilled, trained and salaried personnel. 

• Partnership and agreements: A vast network of alliances and partnerships has been formed at the national 

and regional levels with a significant plurality of politically relevant actors in the region. (including NGOs) 
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Lessons Learned (LL) 

LL.1. The preparation prior to the process of implementing a WP.  The preparation phase prior to the 
implementation of a WP is critical to its success and its contribution to the rest of the elements articulated and 
synergistic with the WP content.  As one of the members commented "the WP leader must be clear about the 
whole picture, as well as the details (...) needs to be clear about the implementation process, to know how the 
implementation should start, progress and be completed (...) The WP Leader must be prepared with the Action 
Plan because it makes all the difference in the implementation process”.  

LL.2. Strengthen the link between the Project's actions and the promotion of and contribution to Agenda 
2030. In the events, trainings and communication products, reflect more clearly how the actions undertaken by 
the HEIs in the framework of the Project contribute to the Agenda 2030 and, specifically, to the SDG-5.  While it 
may seem obvious, the NEO's remark indicate that such contribution should be visible and have a means of 
verifying how specifically the Project has addressed it.  Likewise, making visible the Project's anchoring and 
contribution to Agenda 2030 can strengthen the lobbying and advocacy efforts within the HEIs, mobilize the 
issues addressed by the Project at the national and regional levels, and establish a wider range of possible 
partnerships.  See   https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000248150 

LL.3. Participation is essential, but not sufficient to achieve the Project's objective.  Although the 
involvement of the university community is essential to progress towards greater egalitarianism in the 
educational sphere, the Project must be clear that in order to advance towards the Project's objective it is 
necessary to focus actions on engaging women academics/researchers and decision-makers. Generally 
speaking, the HEIs have conviction in the importance of the Project and improving the status of women’s 
academics. This is represented by the appropriate decision about facilitating the project’s work and allocating a 
suitable place for the project proposed Centre. However, this importance must also be backed up by the 
participation of the main stakeholders themselves. The Observatory, the ESCs and the Dissemination Strategy 
should be articulated to achieve this greater involvement of the female academic/researcher 

LL.4. Pipeline Approach to project implementation may not be the best option in contexts of instability and 
uncertainty. In ambitious projects of social-cultural change, sequential implementation logic (Pipeline Aproach) 
should only be applied when the implementation context is highly stable and a number of important 
implementation variables are controlled. If this is not the case, it is advisable to activate in parallel and 
simultaneously synergistic lines of action. 

 

Good Practices (GP)  

GP.1. Systematization of learning and lessons learned in the key processes/WPs of the Project. The Arab 
International University and the Lebanese University have conducted a systematization exercise on lessons 
learned in conducting the survey/research on implementation of WP.1.  This exercise can be a general practice 
after the completion of a Project's WP or the implementation of some key product/process: the E&S Centres, 
the Observatory, the training courses, the delivery of the trainings, etc. This exercise of ex-post reflection on the 
action and working practices in multi-stakeholder consortia is valuable material for spaces of exchange with 
other academic actors and beyond. 

GP.2.  The American University of Beirut formed a dedicated Task Force for exploring gender equity issues 
at the university in order to improve the lives and careers of women faculty. “The task force issued its report 
outlining areas that are comforting in some respects and other areas of concern that require follow-up. The 
leadership of the university has prioritized women’s issues aiming at improving the well-being of female 
academics and staff at the university. The President of the university has emphasizes that AUB has already made 
genuine strides in instituting changes to improve gender equity among faculty. It has offered leadership 

https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000248150
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positions to women, including one VP, three female Associate Provosts, two female academic Deans, several 
female Unit Directors and Associate Deans, and many female Department Chairs”.  

GP.3. Dissemination of Project FREE activities and events in three different languages.  In regard to the 
dissemination activities, and in addition to the web page specifically created inside the Lebanese University main 
web site, LU has launched more than 50 links through social media in three different languages (Arabic, English 
& French) to disseminate FREE events and activities. The details are described and accessible to the Consortium 
at the ALF platform.  

GP.4. Focus group to identify areas for improvement in training courses. Arab International University 
conducted two focus groups and one individual depth interview on the online courses are developed in WP2 of 
project FREE. The purpose was to is to examine areas of strengths and areas development and future 
improvement for the   online courses from the participants’ perspective. The focus group participants were 
selected from trainees who are enrolled in the online courses, and were contacted and requested voluntarily to 
participate with the focus group. The focus groups are documented by voice recording 

GP.5. The AUB Women Faculty Alliance.  In September 02, 2019, a group of 60 women faculty came together 
and launched the Women Faculty Alliance an independent, faculty-led initiative that aims to support and 
enhance the experience of women faculty at AUB. The AUB Women Faculty Alliance is a community of women 
faculty coming together to collaborate with, support, empower, and learn from one another. The Alliance aims 
to build on the work of existing task forces, committees, and initiatives pertaining to the careers and lives of 
women faculty. It aims to develop its agenda on issues that contribute to the advancement of AUB women 
faculty. Those include career-track mentorship, workload management, promotion coaching, policy 
recommendations, salary equity, and other issues related to gender discrimination on campus. 

GP.6. The AUB Tomorrow’s Leaders Gender Scholars Program (TLS) is an opportunity made possible with 
support from the United States Department of State’s Middle East Partnership Initiative (MEPI). MEPI-TLS 
awards participating students with a scholarship that allows them to join an energetic community of gender 
scholars across campus. Participating students enroll in one gender studies course, while attending 
professionalization workshops, writing papers, and participating in leadership events. Through this program, 
students have the opportunity to work closely with distinguished professors, experts, and activists. The 
scholarship fully covers their tuition for the semesters in which they are enrolled in the program.  
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SECTION 4.- ANNEXES  

 

ANNEX A.  PROJECT FREE.  LOGIC OF INTERVENTION 

Source:  Project FREE,  System M&E 
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ANNEX B.  TRAINING CONCEPTUAL MAP AND CORE MANDATORY COURSES  

Source:  Project “FREE” Training Need Analysis (November 2019 
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ANNEX C.  CLOSING KNOWLEDGE GAPS 

Source:  Own elaboration based on the information provided by the Project FREE 

 
How much was your knowledge of the following topics before and after attending the training? 

 Digital 
Skills 

Soft 
Skills 

Female 
Empowerment 

Gender 
Awareness 

Sustainability 
HEIS 

1. The objectives of the training were clearly defined 89,20% 93,50% 91,50% 88,09% 97,40% 

2. Selection and topics were appropriate to my role and responsibilities 95,90% 96,10% 81,90% 78,57% 89,70% 

3. The training improved my understanding of the subject 91,90% 96,11% 92,50% 90,47% 96,10% 

4. I will be able to apply the knowledge acquired 96,00% 92,21% 82,90% 82,14% 83,20% 

5. Visual and supporting material were useful and easy to follow   86,40% 89,61% 77,70% 73,81% 83,20% 

6. Participation and interaction were encouraged 66,20% 61,04% 61,70% 48,81% 63,70% 

7. There was a correct balance between theoretical, exercises and discussion 77,00% 72,72% 67,00% 58,33% 67,60% 

8. The trainers were well prepared 86,50% 79,22% 77,70% 70,23% 79,30% 

9. The training objectives were met 94,50% 94,81% 90,40% 84,52% 93,60% 

10,  Overall evaluation of the training 90,50% 96,10% 84,10% 78,57% 92,30% 

Source: Questionnaires’ results 

 

How much was your knowledge of the following topics before and after attending the training? 

DIGITAL SKILLS COURSE 
Before the 
Training 

After the 
Training 

Knowledge 
Gap 

 Knowledge about usage of MS Office advanced tools 3,66 4,22 0,56 

 Knowledge about usage of social networking tools 3,64 4,15 0,51 

Knowledge about usage of scientific databases 3,33 3,90 0,57 

Knowledge about usage of academic platforms and systems 3,30 4,00 0,70 

Knowledge about effective presentation  3,58 4,14 0,56 

 Knowledge about evaluation of impact of dissemination activities 3,19 3,90 0,71 

SOFT SKILLS 
Before the 
Training 

After the 
Training 

Knowledge 
Gap 

Knowledge of managerial communication and the communication process  3,45 4,12 0,67 

Knowledge of how to manage barriers to communication and effective listening.  3,49 4,20 0,71 

Knowledge of verbal and nonverbal communication skills  3,55 4,17 0,62 

Knowledge of personality traits and dimensions  3,33 4,12 0,79 

Knowledge of team dynamics 3,53 4,14 0,61 

Knowledge of leadership traits, behaviours and relationships  3,58 4,26 0,68 

FEMALE EMPOWERMENT COURSE Before the 
Training 

After the 
Training 

Knowledge 
Gap 

Knowledge and awareness of female Empowerment at the workplace (Higher Education 
Institutions) 

3,24 4,04 0,80 

Knowledge, understanding and experiences on issues related to Empowerment practices 3,17 3,98 0,81 

Knowledge of self-awareness and confidence 3,56 4,11 0,55 

Knowledge  of female soft and hard organizational power 3,19 3,94 0,75 

Knowledge of experience in dealing with social and organizational resistance to change 3,27 3,92 0,65 

Knowledge of networking skills 3,39 4,02 0,62 

GENDER AWARENESS COURSE 
Before the 
Training 

After the 
Training 

Knowledge 
Gap 

Knowledge and use of specific terminology concerning sex and gender;  3,49 4,07 0,58 
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Knowledge and identification of inequities and inequalities in education and development of 
women in your community and culture; 

3,42 4,00 0,58 

Knowledge and recognition of direct and indirect discrimination between men and women in your 
country and in other latitudes; 

3,45 4,02 0,58 

Knowledge and awareness of gender empowerment within your HeI and your female colleagues; 3,29 3,99 0,70 

Knowledge and recognition of good practices to tackle gender discrimination within the academic 
and professional scope; 

3,24 3,99 0,75 

Knowledge and capacity to engage with gender studies from an interdisciplinary perspective. 3,09 3,82 0,73 

SUSTAINABILITY IN HIGHER EDUCATION COURSE  
Before the 
Training 

After the 
Training 

Knowledge 
Gap 

Knowledge and awareness of the concept of Sustainability in Higher Education (SHE). 3,30 4,15 0,86 

Knowledge and understanding of the three dimensions of SHE: economic, environmental and 
social. 

3,36 4,18 0,81 

Knowledge and acquisition of other analytical skills associated to SHE; 3,15 3,88 0,73 

Knowledge and increased skills on case study analysis of experiences related to university 
sustainable development.  

3,13 3,98 0,85 

Knowledge and support of good practices towards the full implementation of UN SDGs and 2030 
Agenda. 

3,11 4,04 0,93 

Knowledge and increase on capacity building associated with sustainable strategic planning in 
Higher Education Institutions 

3,18 4,02 0,85 

 

 
 
 
 

FEMALE EMPOWERMENT COURSE 
Before the training After the training 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

Knowledge and awareness of female Empowerment at 

the workplace (Higher Education Institutions) 
13% 20% 23% 26% 18% 2% 2% 21% 40% 34% 

✓ Of the people who considered to have a medium or high level of knowledge, it rises from 67% to 95%. Knowledge increase of +28%. 
✓ Of the people who did not know or had a low level of knowledge, the figure is reduced from 33% to 4%. Reduction of the knowledge gap by 29% 

Knowledge, understanding and experiences on issues 

related to Empowerment practices 
15% 21% 18% 32% 14% 2% 3% 20% 40% 34% 

✓ Of the people who considered to have a medium or high level of knowledge, it rises from 64% to 94%. Knowledge increase of +30%. 
✓ Of the people who did not know or had a low level of knowledge, the figure is reduced from 36% to 5%. Reduction of the knowledge gap by 31% 

Knowledge of self-awareness and confidence 4% 16% 26% 29% 26% 2% 3% 16% 36% 43% 

✓ Of the people who considered to have a medium or high level of knowledge, it rises from 81% to 95%. Knowledge increase of +14%. 
✓ Of the people who did not know or had a low level of knowledge, the figure is reduced from 20% to 5%. Reduction of the knowledge gap by 15% 

Knowledge of female soft and hard organizational power 12% 18% 26% 31% 14% 1% 2% 26% 45% 27% 

✓ Of the people who considered to have a medium or high level of knowledge, it rises from 71% to 98%. Knowledge increase of +27%. 
✓ Of the people who did not know or had a low level of knowledge, the figure is reduced from 30% to 3%. Reduction of the knowledge gap by 31% 

Knowledge of experience in dealing with social and 

organizational resistance to change 
12% 18% 24% 27% 19% 2% 6% 22% 34% 35% 

✓ Of the people who considered to have a medium or high level of knowledge, it rises from 70% to 91%. Knowledge increase of +21%. 
✓ Of the people who did not know or had a low level of knowledge, the figure is reduced from 30% to 8%. Reduction of the knowledge gap by 22% 

Knowledge of networking skills 10% 15% 23% 34% 18% 1% 1% 28% 32% 38% 

✓ Of the people who considered to have a medium or high level of knowledge, it rises from 75% to 98%. Knowledge increase of +23%. 
✓ Of the people who did not know or had a low level of knowledge, the figure is reduced from 25% to 2%. Reduction of the knowledge gap by 23% 
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Output indicator 1.2.1. Number of women  who participated in capacity building activities or  events that report increased self-confidence 
recognizing their potential and competencies to reach senior position (managerial/decision-making/academic) 

 AIU AUB DU LU MUBS PSUT UP 

3. Knowledge of self-awareness and confidence 9/17 1/6 2/3 16/34 1/3 2/8 8/15 

4. Knowledge  of female soft and hard 
organizational power 12/17 1/6 2/3 19/34 0/3 3/8 10/15 

10. Overall evaluation of the training is 
satisfactory ( FEMALE EMPOWERMENT) 12/17 5/6 3/3 31/31 2/3 7/8 13/15 

Overall evaluation of the training is satisfactory. 
Average 4 4,16 4,3 4,26 3,3 4,25 4,33 

Output indicator  1.2.2.  Percentage of  FEMALE academics who participated in capacity building activities or  events that report improved 
their soft and hard organitational skills and/or technical competencies to enhance better job opportunities in HE 

 AIU AUB DU LU MUBS PSUT UP 

10. Overall evaluation of the training is 
satisfactory ( SOFTSKILLS) 3/4 - 1/1 8/8 - - 8/8 

# Female participants  6 1 28 3 5 10 

Average  4,25 - 4 4 - - 4,75 

10. Overall evaluation of the training is 
satisfactory ( DIGITAL SKILLS) 7/9 1/1 1/1 8/9 - - 8/9 

# Female participants  9 1 28 1 7 12 

Average  4,22 4 5 4,44 - - 4,44 

Output indicator  1.2.3.  Percentage of  participants in capacity building activities or  events  who report increase awareness/knowledge on 
gender equality issues and 2030 Agenda 

GENDER AWARENESS 
Before the training After the training 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

Knowledge and use of specific terminology concerning sex 

and gender;  
6% 13% 19% 25% 20% 1% 4% 11% 35% 32% 

✓ Of the people who considered to have a medium or high level of knowledge, it rises from 64% to 78%. Knowledge increase of +14%. 
✓ Of the people who did not know or had a low level of knowledge, the figure is reduced from 19% to 5%. Reduction of the knowledge gap by 14% 

Knowledge and identification of inequities and inequalities 

in education and development of women in your community 

and culture; 

1% 16% 23% 21% 19% 1% 4% 14% 34% 30% 

✓ Of the people who considered to have a medium or high level of knowledge, it rises from 63% to 78%. Knowledge increase of +15%. 
✓ Of the people who did not know or had a low level of knowledge, the figure is reduced from 17% to 5%. Reduction of the knowledge gap by 12% 

Knowledge and recognition of direct and indirect 

discrimination between men and women in your country 

and in other latitudes; 

4% 16% 20% 26% 17% 1% 3% 13% 38% 28% 

✓ Of the people who considered to have a medium or high level of knowledge, it rises from 63% to 79%. Knowledge increase of +16%. 
✓ Of the people who did not know or had a low level of knowledge, the figure is reduced from 20% to 4%. Reduction of the knowledge gap by 16% 

Knowledge and awareness of gender empowerment within 

your HEI and your female colleagues; 
9% 17% 16% 24% 17% 2% 0% 19% 35% 27% 

✓ Of the people who considered to have a medium or high level of knowledge, it rises from 57% to 81%. Knowledge increase of +24%. 
✓ Of the people who did not know or had a low level of knowledge, the figure is reduced from 26% to 2%. Reduction of the knowledge gap by 24% 

Knowledge and recognition of good practices to tackle 

gender discrimination within the academic and professional 

scope; 

11% 13% 22% 23% 14% 0% 3% 17% 38% 25% 

✓ Of the people who considered to have a medium or high level of knowledge, it rises from 59% to 80%. Knowledge increase of +21%. 
✓ Of the people who did not know or had a low level of knowledge, the figure is reduced from 24% to 3%. Reduction of the knowledge gap by 21% 

Knowledge and capacity to engage with gender studies 

from an interdisciplinary perspective. 
13% 16% 22% 19% 13% 4% 2% 19% 37% 21% 

✓ Of the people who considered to have a medium or high level of knowledge, it rises from 54% to 77%. Knowledge increase of +23%. 
✓ Of the people who did not know or had a low level of knowledge, the figure is reduced from 29% to 6%. Reduction of the knowledge gap by 23% 
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 AIU AUB DU LU MUBS PSUT UP 

Overall evaluation of the training is satisfactory 
(GENDER AWARENESS) 8/16 9/10 0/1 25/30 3/3 6/7 14/15 

# Female participants 7 9 1 28 3 6 15 

Average 3,68 4 2 4,13 4,6 4,28 4,46 

Overall evaluation of the training is satisfactory 
(AGENDA 2030) 11/13 8/8 2/3 25/28 1/1 6/6 16/17 

# Female participants 11 5 3 26 1 6 15 

Average 4,37 4,37 4 4,4 5 4,33 4,35 

Output indicator 1.2.4.Number of participants in events. 

 AIU AUB DU LU MUBS PSUT UP 

Participants. (403) 75 42 9 154 12 35 76 

# Female participants (365) 66 35 9 144 11 32 68 

# Persons (178) 30 20 6 70 5 22 25 
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ANNEX D.  RECOMMENDATIONS AND AREAS OF IMPROVEMENTS 

Source:  Own elaboration based on the information provided by the Project FREE 

 

American University of Beirut 

COURSE Suggested topic for future training sessions Recommendations for improving training sessions 

Female 
Empowerment in 
Higher Education 
Total: 6 

✓ Project Management 
✓ Women and Science 
✓ Mothers in the workforce  

 

✓ Interaction and collaborative activities 

Gender Equality 
Awareness 
Total: 10 

✓ Women and Science/ Engineering 
✓ Soft Skills 

 

✓ Interaction with trainers 
✓ Interaction and collaborative with other 

students 
✓ Live sessions 

Soft Skills 
Total: 11 

✓ Job interviews  
✓ Evolution of leadership  
✓ Communication 
✓ Decisiveness 
✓ Public speaking, leadership, and critical thinking 
✓ Females in science 
✓ Female in the engineering work environment 

✓ Live sessions 
✓ More visual resources 

Digital Skills 
Total: 7 

✓ Advertising and platforms  
✓ E-commerce 
✓ Design tools like  
✓ Data analytics tools  
 

✓ Start up business  
✓ Connectivity issues 

Sustainability in 
Higher Education  
Total: 8 

✓ Volunteering 
✓ Circular Economy  

 

✓ More interactive/collaborative components 
✓ More interactions and experiences 
✓ Educational and motivational resources (More 

examples..) 

Arab International University 

COURSE Suggested topic for future training sessions Recommendations for improving training sessions 

Female 
Empowerment in 
Higher Education 
Total: 19 

✓ Soft Skills 
✓ Digital Skills 
✓ Scientific publications 
✓ Institutional change for gender equality 

✓ More interactive/collaborative components 
✓ More interactions and experiences 
✓ Better balance between theory and practice  
✓ Cultural relevance 
✓ Include more didactic resources  

Gender Equality 
Awareness  
Total: 16 

✓ Gender Violence  
✓ Soft Skills 
✓ Equality, equity and gender equity (Women’s rights)  
✓ Female Empowerment 

✓ Include more didactic resources  
✓ Better balance between theory and practice 
✓ Customize training so that it suits our society 

(cultural relevance) 

Soft Skills 
Total: 7 

✓ Dealing with different kinds of personalities in the 
workplace 

✓ Negotiation skills 

✓ More interaction 
✓ Putting skills into practice 
✓ More practical 

Digital Skills 
Total: 17 

✓ Soft Skills 
✓ Basic Digital Skills (outlook, MSOffice) 
✓ Teaching and learning techniques 

✓ More interactive/collaborative components 
✓ More interactions and experiences 

 

Sustainability in 
Higher Education  
Total: 16 

✓ Environmental sustainability 
✓ Sustainability in practice 
✓ M&E 

✓ Include more didactic resources  
✓ Life sessions 
✓ Increase interaction 
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COURSE Suggested topic for future training sessions Recommendations for improving training sessions 

✓ Circular Economy  ✓ Shorter lectures.  

Lebanese University 

COURSE Suggested topic for future training sessions Recommendations for improving training sessions 

Female 
Empowerment in 
Higher Education 
Total:36 

✓ Racial/ethnic discrimination in the workplace  
✓ Managers versus leaders 
✓ Female empowered post covid-19  
✓ Gender Equality & Education  
✓ Gender Salary Gap 
✓ Corruption  
✓ Social and economic development (political field) 
✓ Women entrepreneurs (start-ups) 
✓ LGBT rights  
✓ Professional Orientation 
✓ Soft Skills  
✓ Digital Skills 
✓ Climate change awareness/ Environmental topics  
✓ Multiple Intelligences/ Emotional Intelligence 
✓ strategies to empower female academic  
✓ Education 
✓ Gender and Interculturalidad  
✓ Females in surgery field 
✓ Women Leadership 
✓ Research and study cases 
✓ Female Contribution to Research 

✓ More interactive/collaborative components 
✓ More interactions and experiences 
✓ More quizzes and evaluation. 
✓ Include more didactic resources  (visuals, 

videos, manuals, handouts, powerpoint 
presentation..)  

✓ Overall interaction 
✓ Cultural relevance and updated information’s 
✓ Practical case studies  

 

Gender Equality 
Awareness 
Total:30 

✓ Post covid-19 domestic violence  
✓ Visual Communication  
✓ Corruption  
✓ Soft Skills 
✓ Feminist movements and activisms  
✓ Climate change awareness/ Environmental topics  
✓ Entrepreneurship  
✓ Gender-sensitive communications 
✓ Education and Women empowerment  
✓ Women’s Rights in the Arab world. 
✓ Social/Emotional/ Multiple Intelligences  
✓ Women in Research 
✓ Gender Equality in Lebanon 
✓ Digital Skills  

✓ More interactive/collaborative components 
✓ More interactions and experiences 
✓ More quizzes and evaluation. 
✓ Include more didactic resources  (visuals, 

videos, manuals, handouts, powerpoint 
presentation..)  

✓ Overall interaction 
✓ Cultural relevance and updated information’s 
✓ Practical case studies  
✓ The exercises can be in both Arabic and English 
✓ Better balance between theory and practice 

 
 

Soft Skills 
Total: 30 

✓ Conflict management processes 
✓ Get involved in political life 
✓ Digital skills  
✓ Business planning 
✓ Body Language,  
✓ Body language 
✓ Health promotion 
✓ Leadership 
✓ Climate Crisis and how to fight against it  
✓ Oral presentation skills  
✓ Education 
✓ Programming 
✓ Training in legal field 
✓ Career guidance 

✓ More interactive/collaborative components 
✓ More interactions and experiences 
✓ More quizzes and evaluation. 
✓ Include more didactic resources  (visuals, 

videos, manuals, handouts, powerpoint 
presentation..)  

✓ Overall interaction 
✓ Practical case studies  
✓ The exercises can be in both Arabic and English 
✓ Better balance between theory and practice 
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COURSE Suggested topic for future training sessions Recommendations for improving training sessions 

✓ Softwares for improving soft skills 
✓ Entrepreneurship soft skills 
✓ Artificial Intelligence 

Digital Skills 
Total:30 

✓ Digital Marketing 
✓ Artificial intelligence 
✓ Programming 
✓ Robotics 
✓ Entrepreneurship  
✓ 3D digitization and 3D modelling 
✓ Soft Skills 
✓ Data analyse  
✓ How to manage the information system 
✓ Web development and IT 
✓ E-learning  
✓ Scientific databases for Gender Equality research 
✓ Social Intelligence and Life Coaching 
✓ Graphic design,  motion design.... 

✓ The website should be multilingual." 
✓ Using open source platforms 
✓ More interactive/collaborative components 
✓ More interactions and experiences 
✓ More quizzes and evaluation. 
✓ Include more didactic resources  (visuals, 

videos, manuals, handouts, powerpoint 
presentation..)  

✓ Overall interaction 
✓ Practical case studies  
✓ The exercises can be in both Arabic and English 
✓ Better balance between theory and practice 
✓ "There was a major difference between the 

topics. For the other topics, I found them very 
general and only superficial info was given, sure 
I went to the websites and checked them. 
Maybe divide topics into subsections each for a 
field and go more in depth in plateforms or 
databases or other field related material " 

✓ Add small projects to do after ending the 
course. 

✓ More practice 

Sustainability in 
Higher Education  
Total:28 

✓ Entrepreneurship/Social entrepreneurship  
✓ Gender equality 
✓ Corruption  
✓ Rights at work  
✓ Suicide prevention and awareness  
✓ New strategies for Sustainability at universities + 

meeting new goals  
✓ Entrepreneurship 
✓ Sustainability in HEIs  through research 
✓ Education 
✓ Psychological treatment  
✓ Career Guidance for special needs 
✓ Resilience 
✓ Research in Higher Education 
✓ Real case scenarios on how we can, as instructors, 

add on sustainable development for HEI to our 
curriculum.. 
 

✓ More exercises/ case studies  
✓ Comprehension and analytical  
✓ Direct contact with trainers  
✓ More interaction 
✓ More interactive/collaborative components 
✓ More interactions and experiences 
✓ Include more didactic resources  (visuals, 

videos, manuals, handouts, powerpoint 
presentation..)  

✓ Overall interaction 
✓ Practical case studies  
✓ Download data/courses 
✓ Add  names of private institutions in each 

country that support initiatives related to 
sustainable development  

✓ Online follow up 
✓ Training material supports both Arabic and 

English 
✓ More quizz  
✓ Improve the methodology of virtual learning 

acquisition 
✓ "There was mainly a problem in 

communication. Such topics require sessions of 
brain storming and discussion that were not 
available . I read forum on the platform but I 
could not see any discussion. Maybe I misused 
the plateform or it wasn't very user-friendly 
and clear. 

✓ “I even first had a problem with accessing the 
platform . I sent several emails and never got 
an answer.” 
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COURSE Suggested topic for future training sessions Recommendations for improving training sessions 

✓ More follow up of trainees and encourage them 
to discuss topic on forums 
 

Modern University for Business and Science 

COURSE Suggested topic for future training sessions Recommendations for improving training sessions 

Female 
Empowerment in 
Higher Education 
Total: 4 

✓ Female role in empowering society  
✓ Emotional intelligence  
✓ Gender Studies 
✓ How to help women become financially 

independent 

✓ Improve the platform (technical issues)  

Gender Equality 
Awareness  
Total: 3 

✓ Communication skills 
✓ Citizenship  

✓ Focus more on quizzes  
 

Soft Skills 
Total: 3 

✓ Online courses  
✓ Public speaking  

✓ More quizzes  

Digital Skills 
Total: 1 

  

Sustainability in 
Higher Education  
Total: 1 

  

 

Princess Sumaya University of Technology 

COURSE Suggested topic for future training sessions Recommendations for improving training sessions 

Female 
Empowerment in 
Higher Education 
Total: 19 

✓ Public relations role in high education sector  
✓ Student deal with crises covid 19 
✓ Soft Skills  
✓ Women hold leadership positions 
✓ Women engagements in political issues 
✓ Women  leadership conflicts solution 
✓ How woman can build her own business 

 

✓ Add more videos  
✓ Face to face sessions 
✓ The material could be enhanced more to meet 

different end beneficiaries interests and age 

Gender Equality 
Awareness  
Total: 11 

✓ Discriminatory laws 
✓ Digital Skills 
✓ Different cultures and religions 
✓ Biological aspect of the female anatomy;  

✓ Face to face training  
✓ Add videos 

Soft Skills 
Total: 9 

✓ Self-motivation 
✓ Coding  
✓ Risk management  
✓ Entrepreneurship  
✓ Communication skills and body language  
✓ Topics related to animation 

✓ New technique  
✓ Success story 
✓ Add videos 

Digital Skills 
Total: 11 

✓ Adobe courses 
✓ Something related to animation  
✓ Languages  
✓ Technical skills in HE 
✓ SEO tips 
✓ Google tools 
✓ Animation 

✓ More examples to show how to apply the 
knowledge 

✓ Online meetings and discussions 
✓ More videos  
✓ More training and exercises  
✓ Face 2 face training 
✓ Add videos 
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COURSE Suggested topic for future training sessions Recommendations for improving training sessions 

Sustainability in 
Higher Education  
Total: 12 

✓ How to deal with risks in HE 
 

✓ Practical side 
✓ More exercise and discussions  
✓ Face 2 face training 
✓ Add videos  

 

University of Damascus 

COURSE Suggested topic for future training sessions Recommendations for improving training sessions 

Female 
Empowerment in 
Higher Education 
Total: 3 

✓ Decision making Competencies  
✓ I do not have any suggestion  
✓ How to be more affective as a researchers and 

higher education students 

✓  

Gender Equality 
Awareness  
Total: 1 

✓ Women’s work-life balance  

Soft Skills 
Total: 1 

  

Digital Skills 
Total: 1 

✓ Google Tools (drive)  

Sustainability in 
Higher Education  
Total: 3 

 ✓ Extra exercise to improve knowledge 
✓ More interactive 

 

University of Petra 

COURSE Suggested topic for future training sessions Recommendations for improving training sessions 

Female 
Empowerment in 
Higher Education 
Total: 16 

✓ Women leadership 
✓ Biases in Institutions  
✓ Country specific case studies 
✓ How to establish policies, procedures, ..etc in an 

academic institution regarding empowerment 
✓ Female role in medical fields! 
✓ Female Empowerment in Business - Success 

stories from the Middle East 
✓ The role of education  in female empowerment  
✓ The financial equality in the Middle Eastern 

countries and else where. 
✓ Women's  rights 

✓ Digital Skills 
✓ More real life cases/ success stories  

details of courses in university  
✓ Clear instructions on submission process or 

deadlines. 
✓ More interaction 
✓ Organization  
✓ Enhance website 

Gender Equality 
Awareness  
Total: 15 

✓ Soft skills 
✓ Women's  rights 
✓ Critical thinking in everyday life 
✓ Violence, Gender pay gap and maternity leave in 

different countries.  
✓ Female empowerment 
✓ Discrimination between men and women  
✓ Gender mainstreaming  
✓ Research Publications and gender equality  
✓ Gender studies  
✓ Overcome stereotypes in gender relations 

✓ More cases studies and personal experiences 
(enrich the discussions) 

✓ Gender empowerment in Jordan that include 
more statistics 

✓ More interaction and real situations  
✓ Cultural relevance and updated information’s 
✓ Practical case studies  
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COURSE Suggested topic for future training sessions Recommendations for improving training sessions 

✓ Women empowerment in academic fields 
 

Soft Skills 
Total: 12 

✓ Critical thinking 
✓ Digital Skills  
✓ Time management 
✓ Communication  
✓ Leadership traits, behaviours and relationships 
✓ Improving communication in the COVID-19  
✓ Research skills for staff and students  
✓ Interpersonal skills and building a convincing 

argument 
✓ Team leadership 

✓ More practical training on teams 
✓ More videos/ interaction sessions  

Digital Skills 
Total: 15 

✓ Latix Programe 
✓ Statistics and BI 
✓ Most of them 
✓ Security 
✓ Social networking tools 
✓ Tools and software in research  
✓ Soft Skills  
✓ The digital skills needed to promote your 

achievements  
✓ Scientific database 
✓ online teaching/learning platforms 

✓ Add more practicals 
✓ More interactive and evaluation sessions  
✓ Add more videos/ real life cases  
✓ Enhance website 

Sustainability in 
Higher Education  
Total: 17 

✓ Community-based sustainability projects and how 
to be integrated with HEI 

✓ E-Learning 
✓ SHE: the case of Jordan 
✓ Management and leadership skills 
✓ Dissemination 

✓ Adding more example on real projects in my 
country/region. more case studies 

✓ Updating the material to cop with the changes 
the Pandemic implied on education. 

✓ Communication with participants  
✓ More country specific details  
✓ More Interaction.  
✓ More detailed instructions  
✓ Organization  
✓ Enhance website 
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ANNEX E. 

   

SISTER PROGRAM. GENDER EQUALITY, RESEARCH & ACADEMIA 

 
 

ACT Communities of Practice for Accelerating 

Gender Equality and Institutional Change in 

Research and Innovation across Europe. 

https://act-on-gender.eu/  

CALIPER Linking research and innovation for gender 

equality 

https://caliper-project.eu/  

CASPER Building Consensus towards European Gender 

Equality 

https://www.caspergender.eu/casper-

building-consensus-towards-european-

gender-equality  

EFFORTI Evaluation Framework for Promoting Gender 

Equality in R&I  

https://www.efforti.eu/  

EGERA Effective Gender Equality in Research and the 

Academia 

https://www.egera.eu/  

EQUAL-IST Gender Equality Plans for Information 

Sciences and Technology Research 

Institutions 

https://equal-ist.eu/  

EQUAL4EUROPE Gender Equality Plans https://equal4europe.eu/  

FESTA Female Empowerment in Science and 

Technology Academia 

https://www.festa-europa.eu/  

GE Academy Gender Equality Academy https://ge-academy.eu/  

Gearing Roles Gender Equality Actions in Research 

Institutions to traNsform Gender ROLES 

https://gearingroles.eu/  

GEDII Gender Diversity Impact: Improving Research 

and Innovation through Gender Diversity 

https://www.gedii.eu/  

GEECCO Gender Equality in Engineering through 

Communication and Gommitment 

http://www.geecco-project.eu/  

GENDERACTION Gender Equality in the ERA Community to 

innovate policy implementation. Coordination 

and Support Action. 

http://genderaction.eu/  

Gender SMART Gender in Science Management of Agriculture 

& lifesciences, including Research and 

Teaching 

https://www.gendersmart.eu/  

GenderSTI Gender in Science, Technology and 

Innovation (STI) 

https://www.gender-sti.org/  

GenderTime Transferring Implementing Monitoring 

Equality 

https://gendertime.org/  

GENERA Gender Equality Network in the European 

Research Area 

http://www.genera-network.eu  

LeTSGEPs Leading Towards Sustainable Gender Equality 

Plans in research performing organisations 

https://letsgeps.eu/  

https://act-on-gender.eu/
https://caliper-project.eu/
https://www.caspergender.eu/casper-building-consensus-towards-european-gender-equality
https://www.caspergender.eu/casper-building-consensus-towards-european-gender-equality
https://www.caspergender.eu/casper-building-consensus-towards-european-gender-equality
https://www.efforti.eu/
https://www.egera.eu/
https://equal-ist.eu/
https://equal4europe.eu/
https://www.festa-europa.eu/
https://ge-academy.eu/
https://gearingroles.eu/
https://www.gedii.eu/
http://www.geecco-project.eu/
http://genderaction.eu/
https://www.gendersmart.eu/
https://www.gender-sti.org/
https://gendertime.org/
http://www.genera-network.eu/
http://www.genera-network.eu/
https://letsgeps.eu/
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LIBRA Unifying innovative efforts of European 

research centres to achieve gender equality in 

academia 

https://www.eu-libra.eu/  

MINDtheGEPs Modifying Institutions by Developing Gender 

Equality Plans 

https://mindthegeps.eu/  

PLOTINA Promoting gender balance and inclusion in 

research, innovation and training 

http://www.plotina.eu/  

PRAGES Practising Gender Equality in Science http://www.pragesdatabase.eu/  

R & I PEERS R&I PEERS — Pilot experiences for improving 

gender equality in research organisations 

http://ripeers.eu/  

RESET Redesigning Equality and Scientific Excellence 

Together 

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101006560  

SAGE Systemic Action for Gender Equality https://www.sage-growingequality.eu/  

SPEAR Supporting and Implementing Plans for 

Gender Equality in Academia and Research 

https://gender-spear.eu/  

STAGES Structural Transformation to Achieve Gender 

Equality in Science 

http://stages.csmcd.ro/ 

SUPERA Supporting the promotion of Equality in 

Research and Academia 

https://www.superaproject.eu/  

TARGET Taking a reflexive approach to Gender 

Equality for institutional Transformation 

https://www.gendertarget.eu/  

TARGETED-MPI Transparent and Resilient Gender Equality 

through Integrated Monitoring Planning and 

Implementation 

https://targeted-mpi.eu/  

UniSAFE Ending Gender-Based Violence https://unisafe-gbv.eu/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.eu-libra.eu/
https://mindthegeps.eu/
http://www.plotina.eu/
http://www.pragesdatabase.eu/
http://ripeers.eu/
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101006560
https://www.sage-growingequality.eu/
https://gender-spear.eu/
http://stages.csmcd.ro/
https://www.superaproject.eu/
https://www.gendertarget.eu/
https://targeted-mpi.eu/
https://unisafe-gbv.eu/
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ANNEX F.   

CONTENT SYNTHESIS OF S&E CENTERS’ STRATEGIC PLANS.  
Source: S&G Centres Strategic Plans HEIs in MR (June 2021) 

 

ARAB INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY (AIU) 

Vision  

Our mission is to empower women at AIU though capacity-building, raising awareness and community 

engagement for Equality and Sustainability at higher education and the community at large  

Mission: 

Our vision is be the first Syrian Higher Education Institution in in the scope equality and sustainability 

establishing a culture of Egalitarianism, Sustainability and Empowerment  

Short Term Goals and Objectives: 

1. Through collaboration with training experts at AIU, E& S Centre will design and execute training 

workshops in the scope of digital, soft, leadership and decision making skills. The short term target is to 

increase training for AIU target groups including academics, administative staff, decision makers and 

students, by 30 %. 

2. The Design and excusion of awareness worshops in the scope of Gender equality and Sustainability. 

The short term target is to increase awareness for AIU target groups including academics, administative 

staff, decision makers and students, by 30%. 

3. Through collaboration with faculty of scinetific research and post graduate studies, E&S Centre aims to 

increase the number of scientific research in the scope of gender equality and sustainability issues by 

20%.  

4. Through collaboration with university top level management administration and Human Resources 

directory, E&S aims to increase the number of  female decision makers at facutly and university boards.  

5. The E&S Centre will work on the integration of  the concept of sustainability in at the facutly of 

business curricula and university requirement.   

6. Through collaboration with faculty of scientific research and post graduate studies, E&S Centre aims to 

design and implement an oline academic conference in the scope of “Equality and Sustainability in 

Higher Education”. 

 

Intermediate Term Goals and Objectives 

1. The E&S Centre and through collaboration with AIU university administration and the Human resources 

directory, will develop experience in  providing support and gender related counselling and support 

services.  

2. The E&S Centre will, through collaboration with internal and external experts, develop policy reform 

and implication. The E&S Centre will develop proposals to policy reform in the scope of commitment to 

gender equality, safe working environment, employment conditions, gender pay gap, equal 

opportunities, and maternity support.  

3. The E&S Centre will achieve inceared institution scientific capacity through the increase in the number 

of researchers in the scope of gender and sustainability issues.  

4. The E&S Centre will build network with regional and EU institutions and capitalize on networking 

opportunities in terms of collaboration for research, international projects 

5. The E&S Centre will work towards partnership building through collaboration with national, and 

international organizations and NGOs.  
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Long Term Goals and Objectives: 

1. Improvement  in the management organizational structure at AIU and transformation from 

bureaucratic to organic management structures and operations. This will be achieved through 

continuous and sustainable collaboration and coordination with AIU administration.  

2. The E&S Centre aims to   work on shaping  of  gender egalitarian culture.  Students, academics, 

administrative  will develop awareness gender egalitarian culture.  

3. The E&S Centre aims  at building networks with EU institutions.   

4. Transformation from  Patriarchal paradigm to egalitarian paradigm 

 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF BEIRUT (AUB) 

Mission  

To empower women at AIU though capacity-building, raising awareness and community engagement for 

Equality and Sustainability at higher education and the community at large  

Strategy Framework: 

The Gender Equality Strategy Action Plan 2020-2025 provides a framework to assist the University in developing 

and implementing effective strategies around workplace culture, leadership, and employment practices to 

improve gender equality across the whole organization.  

Objectives 

1. Being innovative, agile and flexible 

2. Being a leading gender equality organization 

3. Being a role model for educating the next generation  

4. Attracting and retaining the best talent possible  

5. Harnessing the skills and talents of all staff, academics and researchers 

Strategic Goals (with Measures of Success) 

▪ Representation and Leadership  

▪ Recruitment and Professional Advancement  

▪ Wage and Benefits 4. Work-life Balance and Psychological Wellbeing 

 

 

LEBANESE UNIVERSITY (LU) 

Vision: 

To become an exemplary Centre for sustainability and gender equality, equipped with Information Systems to 

serve as an ally for female empowerment in Higher Education. We aspire to infuse sustainability and gender 

equality knowledge, values, and practices across Lebanese University, all faculties, branches and doctorate 

schools and the totality of its operations 

Mission: 

To advance Lebanese University's commitment to respecting and valuing sustainability, diversity and inclusion 

by serving as a resource and hub for students, staff and faculty on issues of gender equality and equity through 

trainings, outreach, and advocacy. 
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Objectives 

1. Communicating with similar Centres at partner universities and exchanging best practices in gender 

equality 

2. Establishing and maintaining a Gender Information Management System that supports gender 

mainstreaming at LU. 

3. Cultivating a generation of female academics characterized by self-confidence, positive self-image, and 

self-actualization 

4. Fully leveraging technology in support of academic and professional excellence and thus empowering 

female in their different disciplines and careers. 

5. Boosting the gender research efficiency and effectiveness, and influence of women faculty at LU through 

the strategic use of Intelligent Information Systems. 

6. Enhancing LU female academics’ representation at all levels and increasing their capacity to participate in 

decision-making and leadership positions 

7. Creating awareness among the LU Community on gender-related concepts and matters and advising on 

issues related to discrimination and harassment. 

8. Developing and Implementing a clear and reliable procedure for reporting and resolving internal gender 

equality complaints. 

9. Promoting an inclusive environment and fostering intellectual networks, resources, and interdisciplinary 

collaborations with emphasis that gender equality is not a women’s issue alone and should engage both 

men and women. 

Strategic Priorities and Goals 

▪ GOAL 1: Building Centre’s Infrastructure as an agent for change 

▪ GOAL 2: Female Academic Empowerment 

▪ GOAL 3: Promoting equality between women and men in decisionmaking 

▪ GOAL 4: Sustaining and enhancing a Safe Working Environment 

▪ GOAL 5: Female CAREER ADVANCEMENT 

 

MODERN UNIVERSITY FOR BUSINESS AND SCIENCE (MUBS) 

Vision: 

To play a leadership role in endorsing gender equality, diversity, and female empowerment for academic 

excellence and institutional sustainability. 

Mission: 

To ensure MUBS’s commitment to gender equality, diversity and female empowerment and to support the 

University's sustainable pledge to generate and to encourage an inclusive and diverse community of faculty, 

administrators, staff, and students. 

Objectives: 

1. Empowering female academics and professionals through training workshops organized at MUBS  

Enhancing gender equality and a sustainable egalitarian organizational culture at MUBS 

2. Advising faculty, students, staff, and administrators on gender equality and diversity issues as well as on 

problems regarding discrimination and harassment. 

3. Communicating with similar Centres at partner universities and exchanging best practices in gender 

equality. 

4. Implement a consistent and uniform procedure for responding to and resolving internal gender equality 

complaints 
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5. Serving as an informational resource to faculty, staff, students and the community on gender equality 

issues 

6. Developing a generation of female academics characterized by power, higher levels of self-confidence, 

self-esteem and self-actualization 

7. Developing research and innovation related to Gender Issues at MUBS and in coordination with other 

similar Centres in Lebanon and in other countries 

8. Achieving higher percentages of female academics in MUBS workforce and achieving better 

representation at the entry, middle and senior levels. 

 

Strategic Priorities 

1. Leadership and Governance. Leadership accountability and governance opportunities for women 

2. Employment Conditions  Effective action to ensure women’s employment conditions are protected and 

adjusted to allow mobility and equal opportunity 

3. Mending the Gender Pay Gap. Auditing rumeneration trends, investigating aand compensating any pay 

gaps between male and female staff members 

4. Safe Working Environment. Implement policies that would ensure women are respected and protected in 

the work environment 

5. Women’s Career Advancement. Advancing women’s career through providing aid with applications for 

promotion, research grants and netwroking/mentoring events 

 

 

PRINCESS SUMAYA UNIVERSITY FOR TECHNOLOGY (PSUT) 

Vision:  

To be the first university in Jordan to adopt women empowerment culture 

Mission:  

To create an institutional change that leads to a culture supportive of women in leadership and academia. 

Main Goals 

1. To implement capacity building of the Centre 

2. To promote female leadership and decision making among the university female academic and 

administrative staff 

3. To enhance women’s representation and retention in academic career. 

4. To create an atmosphere that supports women at work 

5. To disseminate E&S Culture at the Institution Level. 

 

Strategic Priorities and Goals 

▪ GOAL 1: To implement capacity building of the Centre. 

▪ GOAL 2: To promote female leadership and decision making among the female university academic and 

administrative staff. 

▪ GOAL 3: To enhance women’s representation and retention in academic career 

▪ GOAL 4: To create an atmosphere that supports women at work. 

▪ GOAL 5: To disseminate E&S Culture at the Institution Level. 
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UNIVERSITY OF PETRA (UOP) 

Mission: 

Engage females in HE gender-related activities and harness resources to promote gender equality and 

leadership. 

Vision: 

To be a sustainable hub in Jordan and the region to disseminate knowledge about gender equality, diversity, 

inclusion, and equal opportunities. 

Main objective: 

1. To achieve gender equality and empower female role-model and leadership in the HEI and society 

2. Specific objectives: 

3. Become a Jordanian leading initiative to educate and empower women and support engagement for 

gender equality 

4. Identify females with leadership qualifications and utilize them to spread experience and knowledge 

among peers 

5. Consolidate female respect and gender equity notions among society 

6. Develop programs and establish an alliance with advocates to enrich females’ mental capacity, financial 

potency, and emotional stability; and broaden their comfort zones. 

7. Enhance female awareness of their constitutional rights and duties 

8. Establish a database on UOP equality studies and progression 

9. Encourage and support female entrepreneurial and innovative attributes across the HEI and the society. 

 

Key strategies: 

1. Attract skilled and knowledgeable trainers and benefit from resources of the HEI’s units, Centres, and/or 

offices. 

2. Strengthen women through training and education, and enhance their capabilities to act outside their 

comfort zones. 

3. Seek industrial support through training, leadership, and industrial community. 

4. The office quality assurance plan 

5. The annual budget for the office, maintain resources from the HEI, funded joint projects, and activity-

based sponsors. 
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ANNEX G.   

NETWORK AND ALLIANCE  
Source:  Coordination Team. Free Project 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: M. Aboujaoude from Lebanon University (LU presentation at Amman Workshop, June 2022)  
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the Universities, particularly for the 

international staff 

• Planning and fund-raising activities 
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ANNEX H 

FOCUS GROUP. INTERVIEW TOOL 

 

Rating Scales: (1)  Not at All;  (2) Very Little; (3)  Somewhat; (4) To a Great Extent 

 

AREA GUIDING QUESTIONS 1-4 

Women’s 

experience  

• Compared to the beginning of the Project, to what extent do you think the HEI's 

capacity to listen/respond to women's interests, proposals, concerns, or needs has 

improved? 

 

Capacity 

of influence 

• To what extent do academics/decision-makers females have improved their 

influence on HEI decisions (academic decisions, personnel policy, political/financial 

decisions, etc.)?  

 

Representative 

political structures 

• To what extent do you consider that the Center has (or may in the future have) the 

capacity to influence HEI decision-making structures (academic, policy, human 

resources, financial decisions, etc.) to move towards greater egalitarianism?  

 

• To what extent do other HEI's mechanisms exist -apart from the Center- to work 

for equality between women and men within your institution? 

 

• To what extent has progress been made toward a more balanced presence of 

women and men in decision-making/academics positions? 

 

Resources • To what extent does HEI allocate specialized human resources to advance equality 

between women and men in your institution? 

 

• To what extent does HEI allocate financial resources to advance equality between 

women and men in your institution? 

 

Political 

commitment 

• To what extent do HEIs political will or decision-makers' personal commitment 

support equality between women and men? 

 

Policy and 

conceptual clarity 

• To what extent do you consider that it has improved political and conceptual 

clarity on the issues addressed by the project? 

 

•  To what extent the HEI has promoted partnerships with other 

institutions/organizations to promote the empowerment of women academics and 

students /gender studies or research, etc.? 

 

Procedures  • To what extent have gender-sensitive procedures/tools been developed or 

promoted (eg. communication processes in general, reporting formats, terms of 

reference, aspects of staff guidelines, monitoring and evaluation, positive actions, 

et.c)? 

 

Capacity 

development 

• To what extent is HEI more receptive to and promotes the training and knowledge 

improvement related to gender equality and gender issues? 

 

Methodology and 

research 

• To what extent is gender mainstreaming being promoted in research proposals, 

courses, analyses, diagnoses, etc.? 

 

Delivery of 

programmes and 

projects 

• To what extent is the learning and capacity building on gender promoted by the 

Project used in your institution's other projects, programs, or processes? 

 

Culture and 

Leadership 

• To what extent has the project built a more egalitarian organizational culture in 

your institution? 

 

• To what extent will HEI maintain leadership on the issues addressed by the project 

after it ends? 
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ANNEX I.   

PROGRESS BASED ON THE PROJECT’S  RESULT-BASED MANAGEMENT MATRIX 
Source:  Project “FREE” M&E Tools. Final Report. Period January  2019- June 2022  
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